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I. Purpose

The purpose of this standard operating procedure (SOP) is to outline the process for providing
facility Orientation and general training for staff and users who will work in the Cell Analysis
Facility. The procedures outlined in this SOP are to help ensure the safety, proper use and
maintenance of the equipment, understanding of scheduling and billing practices.

II. General Facility Information

The Cell Analysis Facility is located on the 3rd floor of the UW Medicine South Lake Union (SLU)

campus, E-386. See attachment Facility Map. The facility is overseen by the Immunology User’s

Committee and maintained by Michele Black, Director of the CAF.

Hours of operation are Monday – Friday from 9:00am – 5:00pm. After hours usage may be

approved for users who have received relevant instructions from the facility staff and are self-

sufficient with the instrument software, and are trained on the equipment.

The main room E-386 houses the facility analyzers: Canto 1, Canto 2, CantoRUO, LSRII and the

ImageStreamX. All BSL-2 and higher samples must be fixed prior to running on the Analyzers.

Two separate cell sorting rooms within E-386; E-386A & B are approved for work at Biosafety

Level 1 and 2 (BSL-1 and BSL-2), room E-377A located in the adjacent equipment corridor is

approved for BSL1 and 2, additionally it is approved for BSL2 with BSL3 practices (BSL2+). All

rooms are maintained under negative pressure relative to the larger lab space. Each sorter is

https://depts.washington.edu/flowlab/Cell%20Analysis%20Facility/SLU3.1%20Emergency%20Diamgram.pdf
https://depts.washington.edu/flowlab/Cell%20Analysis%20Facility/Biosafety%20Cell%20Sorter%20SOP_SLU%20submitted%20051413.pdf
https://depts.washington.edu/flowlab/Cell%20Analysis%20Facility/NewUserTrainingForm.pdf
https://depts.washington.edu/flowlab/Cell%20Analysis%20Facility/SLU3.1%20Emergency%20Diamgram.pdf
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housed in an approved Bio safety cabinet (BSC). All cells exposed to or infected with bacterial or 

viral agents must be approved by EH&S on a case by case basis.  

Refer to Manual of Standard Operating Procedures 

User Registration and Safe Working Practices Cell Sorting in E-386A&B, E-377A 

For detailed information for Sorting in the Cell Analysis Facility. 

Radioactively labeled samples are prohibited from the Cell Analysis Facility. 

III. Access to the Facility

The facility may be used by researchers within and outside the University of Washington after

completing the prerequisite requirements specified in this SOP.

The following are required from each user:

1. Creation of a User Account

2. Completion of the facility orientation

3. Valid Budget # or PO #

The CAF Manager has the right to deny access to individuals that do not have prior approval and 

have to been trained by the CAF staff or that have not clearly disclosed the content of samples by 

the user at the time of sign-up. 

1. Create a User Account.  By filling out the Cell Analysis Facility New User Training Form an

individual user enables facility staff to create a user account on the CAF server and grant

access to the scheduling calendar.

(https://depts.washington.edu/flowlab/Schedule/CalciumView.cgi/inst_signup).

2. Facility Orientation & Training
Cell Analysis Facility training will be provided by the CAF Manager or Staff. It will include
training on this SOP. Additionally, any and all Instrument specific SOP’s will be included in
the user training to ensure proper understanding and training on the operation of the
equipment.  This training will be documented on the Cell Analysis Facility New User Training
Form. The training records will be maintained by the flow facility staff.

3. Valid Budget # or PO #.  All users must provide a UW approved form of payment. UW users

will use a UW Budget #, the user is responsible for providing this # to the facility by entering it

in the Billing computer database. External user may generate a Purchase Order # (PO#) that

will be invoiced through UW billing department.

IV. Facility Website

The Cell Analysis Facility website is located at https://depts.washington.edu/flowlab/ .

Through the website users may access all of the required forms, Current Rates, instrument

information, all SOP’s, experiment protocols, and references to the information in this SOP.

Upcoming events and news are located on the Home page under Important Announcements

https://depts.washington.edu/flowlab/Cell%20Analysis%20Facility/Biosafety%20Cell%20Sorter%20SOP_SLU%20submitted%20051413.pdf
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=W9229i_wGkSZoBYqxQYL0hGUqFrjjjxJtDaePOEonsxURFVVVVZDUUY4STFCQ1RZN1lJS1lEVVNVTi4u
https://depts.washington.edu/flowlab/
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Access to the Instrument Daily Schedule as an online active calendar is available in a link on the 

top menu bar of the website and through the FAQ tab in the side bar.  

V. New User Account

All new users need to complete the New User Training Form  prior to gaining access to the

facility and cytometers.  User can come to the facility to fill out the form with the staff or submit it

via email. The Staff will set up a new user account once the training in this SOP and the form is

completed.

User must provide the following information:

1. User Name

2. Email address

(UWNetID) for UW internal users. 

 Institute or Company email for external users. 

3. User ID

Email name without the @uw.edu 

4. Phone

5. Budget # or PO#

6. PI Name

Staff will provide software training for the Billing Program and the On-line Calendar. 

User must read and check the box to indicate that they have read the Facility policies. 

Instrument training will be provided for the instruments the user checks on the New User Training 

Form.  

For the Aria Cell Sorters, additional information needs to be provided on the type of cells and 

agents that will be sorted. Please refer to the User Registration and Safe Working Practices Cell 

Sorting in E-386A&B, E-377A 

VI. Scheduling Calendar

The on-line scheduling calendar is accessible thought the Cell Analysis Facility website. Listed in

the top menu bar as the Daily Instrument Schedule.

The direct address is https://depts.washington.edu/flowlab/Schedule/CalciumView.cgi/inst_signup

User must have completed the New User Training Form and Facility orientation by reviewing this

SOP in order to schedule time on the calendar.

To schedule, a user must first login to the calendar.

1. To login, click on the Blue Login Here link at the top left of the Daily Instrument Schedule.

This will direct to the UWNetID login page.

a. External user without an UWNetID will click on the small grey “Login” link at the

BOTTOM of the calendar.

2. Enter your UWNetID and password

3. You will be brought back to the Daily instrument Schedule the “You are currently logged on

as:” will display your ID if you have an account.

4. The calendar will default to today’s date.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=W9229i_wGkSZoBYqxQYL0hGUqFrjjjxJtDaePOEonsxURFVVVVZDUUY4STFCQ1RZN1lJS1lEVVNVTi4u
https://depts.washington.edu/flowlab/Schedule/CalciumView.cgi/inst_signup
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5. To book time Navigate to the day you want and click on the link for the instrument you want

to reserve.

6. Complete the fields in the Add New Event page.

7. Provide the following information

a. Date

b. Name

c. Start and End times

d. Details such as fluorochromes or assistance required

e. Budget #

f. Phone #

g. Optional: You can set up Email reminders at the bottom of the form.

h. Click Create Event to complete the entry

8. Completely close the browser to logout of the calendar.

VII. Billing Computer

The facility billing computer is located in E-386 on the benchtop next to the Aria 3 room E-386A 

The user is responsible to entering the required billing information each and every time an 

instrument is used. 

The following information needs to be provided. 

1. userID

2. Budget # or PO#

a. If the budget is not found click on the New Budget button

b. To enter a new #

c. Budget Name

d. Box #

e. PI Last Name, First Name

f. Enter

3. Instrument used
AHS After Hours Sort 

A1 Aria 1 

A2 Aria 2 

A3 Aria 3 

Cnt1 Canto 1 

Cnt2 Canto 2 

CntR Canto RUO 

L2 LSR II 

IMG ImageStreamX 

4. Date

a. Defaults to today’s date

5. Time In

a. Use 24 hour format with : or . between hours and minutes

b. Use ONLY 15 minute increments i.e. :00 , :15 , :30 or :45

6. Time Out

a. Enter the same way as time in.

7. Enter to finish and return to the Billing home screen

VIII. Policies
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The policies stated below are approved by the Cell Analysis Facility user’s committee and 

apply to any usage of the facility. Instrument specific policies and procedures are covered in 

the Instrument operation SO’s.   

1. All sort samples that have been genetically modified, contain recombinant DNA,

have been infected or are from human or non-human primates must have EH&S

approval and a Biological Usage Authorization on file with the facility prior to sorting.

See Sorting Requirements for more information

2. All time used needs to be booked through the on-line calendar. Please provide the

requested information for each entry.

3. Time used and a valid budget # need to be entered into the CAF Billing computer by

the user after each time an instrument is used.

4. The user is billed for the time that they book on the calendar or the actual time used if

it is   greater.

5. The next scheduled user can request that the current user log off the instrument if

they are running into their time. If a user knows that they need more time,

communicating this to the staff and the next scheduled users will help to

accommodate everyone.

6. In the event that the user does not use all of their scheduled time, any subsequent

user that uses the remaining time will be billed, not the person originally signed up. In

other words, the facility will not double bill for time used on any given instrument.

7. Moving time scheduled on any instrument the same day to an open slot is permitted,

but please remove name from time originally booked so others can use it. This will

also prevent charges for both time slots, failure to do this will result in charges for

both slots.

8. Cancellations prior to the cut off (i.e. 24 hours from time scheduled) will not be billed.

9. Cancellations after the cut off due to unforeseen difficulties preventing the user from

setting up their experiment will be charged for up to one hour. It is the users'

responsibility to notify the facility if this occurs.

10. No shows will be charged for the FULL amount of time booked.

11. Sorter time is billed for the entire time booked which includes the time it takes to set

up the sort. Specifying the fluorochromes to be used, type of sorting required, (i.e. 96

well, sterile etc.) will make setup more efficient.

12. Users will not be charged for time to remedy a malfunction of the instrument. This

does not include issues that result from intrinsic sample properties (sticky or clumpy

cells) or time spent configuring the instrument for an experiment that was not

communicated prior to the start of the sort.

13. Users should plan to remain with their sort. If they are unable to do so for some

reason, this should be communicated when booking the sort through the on-line

calendar so that the facility can determine if an operator will be available to monitor

the sort. In the user's absence, please note that if operator is needed by others in the

facility, the sort may be put on hold temporarily to preserve its integrity in their
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absence. 

14. After hours sorting and analysis are permitted once the user has been trained and

demonstrated they can perform the proper shutdown of the instruments by the CAF

staff. Upon completion of afterhours training, users will be given key card access to

the facility for analysis. An afterhours sorting is charged at a discounted rate. Users

that schedule time during staffed hours but show up late will still be charged at the full

rate for the amount of time that was originally scheduled during staffed hours and

then the afterhours rate will be applied.

IX. Data Storage and Analysis

All data collected on the instruments located in the Cell Analysis Facility is archived in 

individual user accounts based on the user’s UWNetID. The data is accessible through the 

Facility server: immune-black.medicine.washignton.edu/users . External users’ data is stored 

on the server in a folder accessible by the Facility Staff only and can be retrieved by 

contacting the facility staff. This data will be maintained for no less than 15 years. In order to 

use the instruments and ensure data collected is archived in a manner that will be easily 

retrievable when needed, this procedures should be followed. 

1. Fill out the New User Training Form and obtain a user account for the Facility

2. Determine what instrument to use for your application.

3. Signup for time using the On-line calendar indicate you are a new user and need a login

created. This can be done once you have sample ready to run or you can talk with the

staff and find a time to set up the login prior to having samples prepared.

4. Have the Facility Staff Create a login through DIVA on the instrument used for acquiring

data. You need to be present to create the login so you can enter your password.

5. Facility Staff will create an export folder in your login on the DIVA software that will

automatically export your data to the D: drive of the acquisition computer.

6. The same login needs to be created individually on every instrument you would like to

use.

Data Analysis can be done post acquisition in the Facility Computer Room, E-382. There are 

6 iMacs’ with the most recent version of FlowJo that are free of charge to use on a first come 

first server basis. The computer are a temporary location to store files while using FlowJo to 

analyze data. These are open to all users any figures or workspaces need to be saved by the 

user to their own external hard drive of USB drive. To access data and start analysis this 

procedure should be followed. 

1. Login to the iMac with CAF User and password cafuser

2. Locate data to copy to the iMac

a. On the desktop there is a folder labeled “Aria, LSRII Canto” inside there are

shared drive mounts for each cytometer. These allow immediate access to data

just collected.

i. Double click on the share of the instrument your data was collected on.

ii. The Drive with mount on the desktop of the computer

iii. Double click to open and locate your user folder (your UWNetID or

instrument login name)

iv. External users will find their data under the user flowlab > external users

> institute name > user login

v. Locate the data you want to analyze and copy it to the “Temporary

Storage” folder on the desktop.
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vi. Do NOT drag data directly from the share to FlowJo

vii. Disconnect the Users share by dragging to the trash.

b. All user data from any cytometer is accessible on the server located at: immun-

black.medicine.washington.edu/users to access the data.

i. Click on the Go menu at the top the screen

ii. Click Connect to Server

iii. Select or type immun-black.medicine.washington.edu/users

iv. In the login window enter netid\UWNetID and password

v. A “users” share will mount on the desktop.

vi. Open the share and find the folder with your UWNetID.

vii. All of your data will be located in that folder

viii. Locate the data you want to analyze and copy it to the “Temporary

Storage” folder on the desktop.

ix. Do NOT drag data directly from the share to FlowJo

x. Disconnect the Users share by dragging to the trash.
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